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ew Agency System House, Budget Com!U- Report 
t~~g~~eor~~ ~s!~~: On Finley Center -Operations. 

<flrneJlt's system of agencies, bureaus and committees was referred 
··c(j'mlllt. ... SG tiovernment Structure Committee last ni~t. 

The Finley Center' Board 
Center was almost over. 

By Mel Copeland 

of, Director~ indicated last night that its job of/setting up the Student 
recommendations, prepared 
committee headed by Joel College forum in addition to pre-

'56 SG vice president, vious duties. 
reduce the number< of SG A new'booy, the Service Agency, 

The Board approved a 124,000 dollar budget for the Center and passed a House Committee 
report on room allocations and 
vending machines. A report from' 
the Government Committee on 
the roles that various grbups are 
to play in the Student Center 
remains as the n:tajor item of 
busines~ for the Board's next 
meeting Qn October 25. 

incorporating as subdivisions most 
oftoih:ev;;;jeet:ed agencies of the service f~nctions of SG, was 

carri.edbver With little or no also recommended by the report~ 
from the old system: the The subdivisions include elections, 

Approv_e Committee Reports 

f,:««,/:<:',':< . 

::\;~':~~<:·r:·:/'~« 

final exams, blood bank, boat ride, Advisory. th9 Ednca,tional , 
the .lnternQ.tional; and legal aid, Used Book Exchange, 

Facilities Ageney. civil defense and the scholarship. 
• • _"J'.' • ~ ~. and 'employment directory. 

Special' NS~ Agency Most of these services are pres-
:repQii. <als().<'re~ommends the ently performed in conjunction }'lith 

abl~sh:mg 'of < a National Students the Alpha Phi Omega Service fra
Aie.it¢y., < .whi;ch : would ternity and Resnick hopes that 
its 'jUrlsdictWtl < Aca- other organizations on campus will 

'F.J:~jtlOJn Wilek, ·-:r~t:othe:di.ood imdertake those remaining. 
the lIrSA travei" bui:ea:u·· and· 

'·NSA f~tibns.· Seven Bureaus Remain 

I\.ce01!'(11Ill'g to t1ie new plan,' the 
functions· agency, under a 

. name, would . take charge of 
A1J.~ConegeCpnference and the 

As an example, Resnick felt that 
the legal' aid division could be 
handled by a club such as the Gov
ernment and Law Society. ~l")' 

Under the new program, in addi
.~""'~-~""'''''''--------I tion to seven agencies, seven bu

reaus would be retained. These 
personnel, puhlic relati:ons, ar Dean James S. Peace Gloria Kingsley 

A committee of three <was ap
pointed to appear before the .Board . 
of Dir~tors of the City College 
Fund at its next meeting.' They 
will stress the need for a fixed sum 
of money for the Center instead of 
the fund that just meets the deficit 
between the student fees and the 

, operating costs of the Center. The 
committee members are Dean 
James S. _ }:la,8..ce (Stuiient Life), 
Bob Mayo,. evening. session and 
trne' alumni' member of the Board 
as yetunappointed.· 

chives; library, research and public -----:----:--------.---:-:----:-----------..:..:...---.; 
opinion,. leadership _traitdng\ and "I' . ·Tickets: ~-,"
legislatiVE!. . . < , The ticket office, sponsored by 
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:;:.rlE~ltmntlllt;··in' ~. ;Day Session 
., < ~ter was in~reased 

, < stu~t$ :ihis .. 'semester. 
, .•. ,..." •. " <,<'. <:.< . ais:oan increase in 

Jgi.stJ!i.tj< .. on:' .:' 10. the' graduate school 
the .. :E¥,ebing Session. " 

: .• '1'l'li>rb1ld.· ,~ ..... o.1ihe l~st figlJres from 
'!lillee' as' released 

. ::I·'I~ste;r4a,,.. a1[t~"'Q~f·n. • {;)1 y",es. Byell 
at,~' weekly preliil:! 

.. ':.:: ;--.:., . 

~~~~!!tiOl\~ 
cQ'Ueg.e "w'.biAiltt. :Saw ~ signifiCant 

in. eDi'.Qllment was the 
af "~cthtt(J~. . 
lGlJ. ~ 'l'~brtten 

A: ~l of 164 new students 
the number of techmen 

2,916. 
Registration in the College of 

Arts and Sciences decreased 

The establishment of the post of S.G., opened last T,hursdayin 
assistant vice-president was also 152A Finley. 
recommended in th~ report. Candi- Tickets are available for Sat
dates f.or the positions would be urday night performances of 
selected by. the Executive Com- the 'following shows: !'Pajama 
mittee on, r~commendation by the GaIl!.e," "The Boy Friend," 
SG vice-president. . . "Fanny," "pw.in and Fancy," 

One of the vice-presidents would and "Damn YankEies." 
be in charge of bureaus, th~ other The office will open every 
would coordinate student-facu.1ty day from 1 to 2; Thursdays 
committees. from 12 to 2. 

HoinIan Wins Decision 
, . 

In Suitfor Back Pay 
. . .. .' .•. . ~",,,- •. '.' • .t, '-' .. 

In a decision handed down on September 19 by New York 
County Supreme G.>Wt. Justic~ Arthur Markewich, Prof. Nat Hol
Jllan varsitybasketb@f ~oach, won his legal :fight to regain complete 
pay 'rights .. 

26. Seventeen students fewer The wri1;of mandamus issued by 
last term enrolled, in the Justice Markewi~h ordered New 

suIting from the basketball scan
dals in 1951. The ··pay O'ger the 
period amount~ to 3,537 dollars. 

of Education. ~ YOM City' 9omptroller Lawrence 
The Graduatt;l' School of Educa- Gerosa to pay Holma~ complete 

with 1,350 regist:raJlts, includ- back .. pay f?r the pe~~ between 
p02 new enrollments, leads all 

graduate pro~ms. 
Third in Country 

The Colleg.e is third in theeoun
'intot31 registration. The com- . 

enrollment, in all lrranebes is 

The decision supplemented Hol
man's receiving complete back pay 
for the rest of the trial p~riod up 
lintil his exoneration by State Com
missioner, of Education Lewis Wil
son in August, 1954. The' City of 
New' York now owes Holman 16,-
500 dollars over a twenty-two 
month period. . 

; an increase of 2,400 over Brother is Counsel 
. fall's total. Evening Session Professor Ho'man took the initial 

reached fi:Ve thousand action· oil August 6, 1955 wl,th his 
~m. brother, Morris Holman of 521 

President Gallagher stated' tJui.t Fifth Avenue, actiDf ··as counsel. 
College h~s raised its adthis- . Under the by-laws of< the Col-
standards because .of 'the need lege, instrUctors taking sabbatica 

keep enrollment constant. He leave receive half pay. Holman had 
that "the city colleges are not already spent two and one-half 

.able to incr~ase their months of bis leave . traveling 
to ·accomodate the in- throug~ Europe when he was noti-

in potential college l'ltudents.fied of his suspension by the BHE, 
is due to a Hse in the popula- '.<"Pref .. \>Nat .HolmJ < < and its requirement that he file a 
curve. written answer to the charges with-

"The remedy to· this increase,''' November 18, 1952 and August 31, in ten days after notification. Thus, 
suggested, "is expanding the role 191)3, at which time Holman had he was forced to return to New 
the community college's two to return from a sabbatical leave York. 

college program in our edu- to stand trial before the Board of Arguing that Professor Holman 
system in New- York." Higher Education on charges 1"e- (.ContintmJ on page 4) 

WVCC"Plans 
Fe Operation 

The group alsQ passed a motion 
introduced by, Gloria Kingsley '57, 
SG President, imd Mayo calling 
for a minimum wage of one dollar 
per ourfQr'· student assistants ·to· 
be put into effect at the Same 

WVCC, the College's radio sta- time that the new federal minimum 
tion, plans to set up studios in the' wage law goes ii;tto operation. 
Finley Center upon completion of The federal mi~imum wage laW' 
renovation operations. does not effect the stUdent aideS! , . 

The station which formerly at the College. However the Board 
broadcast throughout Shepard Hall felt that one doll~r per hour was 
has been left without .a home be- a just: salary and suggested that it 
cause of, the uncompleted work. be established . 

"We're hoping to get set up 
.Book Store to Open Soon 

in November and be able to send Dean Peace announced that addi
out test signals to see how far 
we'll be able to reach in this build- tional areas of the Finley Center 

would be opened in the near future . 
i;ng,"said .Bbb Lifton, '57, WVCC, The book store shOUld open in two 
president. .. to three weeks. The Cafeteria will 

We will be ten times more OPen in .two to three weeks. The 
powerfui than laSt year, but the Cafeteria will· open its' doorS by 
electrical setup of the Student October 17, but the opening o~ the 
Center. may hrunper our opera- snack bar is .still unpredictable. 
tion," he con~tlued..' . The company installing these 

The station, which broadcast, 'facilities has' gone into bank-
for three hours every day last ruptcy. . 
semester is< seeking more talent Th· e poo·l 
to work on its programs this term. room should begin 

Candidates f(jr'Camp~s'. 

M;eetThurs.~ 12:3,O~2 
/ Daily and' ~~ed . perform
ances of "The Front Page" . are 
enacted in :the Campus office. 
.327 FinlilY. Our: hard-hitting 
managing editor will conduct 
classes every Thursday. from 
12:30 to 2, if he's not plastei'ed . 

Students interested in learn-
. ing. every' aspect of college. 
journalism - from writing news 
to printing - may attend these 
classes. No previous experience 
is needed but a willingness to 
work will be required. 

Working on. The Campus 
affords students the opportunity 
.to meet interesting personalities 

. and to become intimately ac
quainted with the many activi
ties on campus! 

Illiterates need not apply. 

operati(m: by tpe end of the week 
withihe; opemng . of ping-pong 
,faci~ities to follow soon afterwards. 

&me Positions Unfilled 
TJaere are strong pO!$sibilities 

that the' actual' expenditures wili 
. be 'less than those indicated on 

the budget. Sev~,:,&l &!lministrative 
and other posi&ons h~ve not been 
filled. The' hiring of student aides < 
has not begun. Dean Peace said
he would "wait to find a job to 
be done before hiring ,someone to 
fill that job.' He noted that the 
DiVision of Student Activities was 
operating two members short in 
both the day and evening sessions. 

The committee is asking City 
College Fund fQr a fixed sum of 
money for the operation of the 
Student Center to allow for accru
ing costs such as painting and de
preciation of furniture. Under the 
present plan any surplus would go 
into a Student Center general 
fund to be use when the need for 
the funds arises. 
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Peace ,Favors 

Appeals Role 
For SFCSA 

College' Calendar 
Architectural Society 

Will meet Thursday, Sept. 29 
m 101 Eisner. "Professor Walsh 
of the Drafting Department will 
be guest speaker; Presence of 

invites 'new ones to 
of 'seme~ter in 302 

sk 
f ( 

morrow at 12 :30. Re:fre:shiinlil 
will be served. 

Journal qf Spcial Studies 
By J 

Dean James S. Peace (Student members 'is mandatory. 
Life), non-voting chairman, of the ASTE- SAE 

PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY Student-Faculty Committee on Stu- Will meet tomorrow at 12 in 017 
dent Affairs, said yesterday that Harris, with speaker. 

---------------------------- he would be in favor of making , Barbell Club 
Vol. 97, No.3 Supported by Studen.t Fees SFCSA an appeal body, "if two 

Will hold an' organizational 
policy making meeting today 
in 332 Finley. Contributions 
students' papers may be left in 
mailbox on the door of 332 

THE MANAGING BOARD: 

ELI SADOWNICK '57 
Managing Editor 

RONALD SALZBERG '56 
Editor·ln·Chief 

JERRY STILKIND. '56 
Business Manager 

NATHAN BENElRA '56 

I 

HANK GROSSMAN '57 
Features Editor 

SAM STEIN '57 
Sports Editor 

JULIETTE COMPARTE '57 
Copy Editor 

News Editor 

ED KOSNER '57 
Associate News Edit-or 

LARRY LEVIN '57 ' 
Sports Copy 'Editor 

NORMA TANNENBAUM '58 
Copy Editor 

Faculty Advisor: PROF. HENRY LEFFERT 

ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58. 
ASSOCIATE ART EDITOR: Mel Abramson '58. 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Mel Copeland '56, Ben Patrusky '57, Bob Masenkis '57., 

Martin Ryza '56. , . 
NEWS BOARD: Anne Dechter '58, Mel Drimmer '56, Alex GlasSman '56, Frank Grande 

'56, Harry Grassian '56, Martin Greenberg '58, Abe Habenstreit '59, Sandy Kaplan 
'58, Jackie Katzewich '58, Jerry 'Karp '57, Roslyn Meiselman '58, Hersch,el Nissenson 
'56, Martin Pollner '57, Barbara Rich '59, Doris Ringler '57, Martin Roscho '56, 
Shirley Rochlin '58, Stu Schaal' '58, Jack Schwartz '59, Marlene Schweitzer '58, 

pro'visions were met." The Beaver Barbell Club will Math Society 
meet in 304 Mott (South Campus) Prof. B. P. Gill will spealk 

These provisions are: tomorrow at ,12:15. Elections win the Game of Nim, tomorr~w 
• All parties concerned in a dis- be held at this time. All members 12:30 in 125 Shepard. A lr~n~"l~d.'y""~ 
pute could appeal to SFCSA. are urged to attend. Prospective of ealculus 
• The rules governing the"powers members are welcome. welcome. " 
of SFCSA, Student Government Baskerville Chem. Soc. 
and any other bodies concerned Will have a business meeting to
with legislation and appeal be set" morrow in 204 Baskerville. New 
down clearly. members ,invited. 

The Dean also said that he did Biological ReView 
not feel Student Govern~ent should Will meet tomorrow ,-12:2 in 316 
be given a "carte blanche~' in legis- Shepard. ' 
lation. "In other wQ:r<is," he stated, Caduceus 
"some legisl~tion would have to be Will hold an' introductory t~a for 
subject to review." applicants Friday, September 30 

at 8 in the" faculty lounge on the 
Dean Peace supported the mem- fifth floor of Shepa~d Hall. 

betship lists ruling passed last All students interested in apply
November by SFCSA. "These lists ing for admission to Caduceus, 
have been used only by the Col- pre-medical society, can do so by 
lege's personnel and have served signing the sheet on the bulletin 
a useful purpose. Many recom~ board in front of 320 Shepard. 
mendations and r¢:erences have CCUN 

Mel'Clll'Y 
There will. be a 'meeting of 

entire Mercury ~taff tomorrow 
331 Finley Student Center "b etv~ltlJlcat;ion 
12 :00 and 2 :00. Plans for the 
coming issue will be' discussed. 

Modern Dance 
There will. be a meeting of 

Modern Dance Club outside" of 
girl's gym tomorrow at 3 
Everyone is urged to attend. 

" New '1;heater Studio 
Meets tomorrow in 310 li:!hn~ •• ti,~ 

at 12 :30. BusineSs of, the 

term's major prouction. People 
terested in acting, prl()dtlctil«l".;~t,"" 

been sent out on the basis of these Cecile Simon '58, Joe Spardaro'56, Gloria Stein '57, Robert Yellin '58, Vic liegel'58. Important .meeting of ,the Colle-
BUSINESS STAFF: June Kopf '58, Morton Schwartz '57; Bernice Siegel '58. lists." giate Council for the United Na-

lighting, etc., are urged to 

PHOTO EDITOR: Mort Berger '56. SFCSA will meet sometime next tions in Room 151 of Finley _Center 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Jerry Klein '58. week according to :pean Peace. on Thursday, Sept. 29. All those 

__ Physics Society 
The Physics Society will 

, on and plan its project for th~ ~"iKlJJIlU" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The agenda has not been set, but interested are cordially invited to 

there is a possibility that lists will attend. 
be 'discussed. 

term "tomorrow at 12 :30 . in 
Shepard. All sriggestio~s are 

No Loose Ends? \ 
The Finley, Center's Board of Directors' wrapped up the loose 

ends last night and sat back contentedly. 

'57 Council eome. 
There will be a meeting of the Psychology Society 

----..:..------------ '57 Council tomorrow at 12 in 128 The' Psychology' Society will U"IlUll~" 

D a D.C e Shepard. 'an organizational meetlng 
Debate 'morrow at ~:30" in 131, 

. ~ ", 

Two of the prOposals that we thought particularly deserving 
of attention were: (1) Setting a lninimum wage of. one dollar per 
hour for student assistants. This would keep, many students active 
in student affairs, who would otherwise have "to seek employment 
outside the College. (2) Seeking a fiXed sum of money from the 
City College Fund. This would, eventually" enable a surplus to be 
built up out of student funds "- a surplus which would be available 

Frosh 
Set 

The debating society. will hold Hall. All interested please a.t.tp·ri----for 0 ct. a tea this afternoon at 12 :30 for -, ,Stamp Club """ 

for emergencies. ' 

Now that the important problems, are out of the way and all 
the important proposals have been made, we would like to make 
one suggestion. 

Why not open the Center to the students? 

The Revamping 
The proposed reorganization of Student Government's Agency 

system will undoubtedly make SO a more effident working body. 
The reduction of the many agencies, committees and sub-com..l 
mittees to seven is a move'designed to. bring to an end a semi
confused set-up whi~h few can presently' follow. ' 

The only possible objection to the reco;nmendations could be 
that there was a wholesale cutting of agencies - that the ones 
remaining will be overburdened. But ~e committee" headed by 
Joel Resnick, SG Vice-President, has given careful consideration 
to the matter and we must rely on the committee's judgment until 
signs 0 fwear begin in show. 

Gloria Kingsley, SG president, has stated that structural re
evaluation would be of major concern to SG this semester. We 
too think this very necesscry, but it is hoped' that the pther out ... 
moded elements in SG's structure will' be hanqled as swiftly and 
as concretely as the agency system. . 

We still have a fear that SG may get bogged down in the morass 
of reevaluation, spending half a semester, for instance, examining 
its service program. , 

Resnick's hope that other College organizations will undertake 
some of SG's smaller activities is a commendable one in two ,re
spect,,: A better understanding of the functions of Student Gov
ernment would be achieved by even this. small connection with 
SG; Student Government would be relieved of some of its more 
menial tasks and would then be able to give more time to expan
sion in another, more important direction. 

The time and energy that will be s~wed by a revamped agency 
system should not be dissipated in other areas of reevaluation btlt 
rather be devoted to an expansion of responsibilities in policy. 
m? knig concerning undergraduate students. 

all prospective members .in 107 The' PhiIat~lic S~ciety will 
Freshman Frolics, a semi-fermal : Wagner, South Cam, pus. ' I an important meeting tomorrow' 

dance sponsored by the class of '59, ,Economies Society.' 204 Harris at 12:30. Ail ili<lse. 
will take place Saturday, Oct. 12, Th~ Eco~omics Soc.iety pres~I,1:ts terested are iDvited to join. 
in the Grand Ballroom of Finley Prof. H. VIllard, chaI~an of the " . 
Cellter. Economics Dept:, discussing "De-', ' " W'e~b patrOl. '"" 

" ression and the Near Futu" The Webb Patrol will hold 
A 'Freshman Queen' contest will ;25 Wagner. New Members invi~:d: meeting for all memp.ers", 

highlight the dance, and enter-GeolOgical SOciety dates, 'a~a ~rst"" year R.O. 
tainment will be supplied by" The Geological Society will pre- stu(Jents m DrIll Hall at ,12 :30. 
students of the College. Two pro- sent a film entitled "In the Be- WUS 
fessional bands, a ten piece society ginning" whicn was made by the The World University 
orchestra and a five piece latin Socony Vacuum Oil Co. depicting Committee announces 
band will provide continuous music thQ. be~g of geological time, meeting today in 151 at 3 :00. 
for' dancing. tomorrow in 307 Shepard Hall at will be a discussion of the 

12:'15. raising drive. Everyone is ;~,,.;~,IPJ:JllC"''''V&J "It will be the first spectacular 
dance that the College has seen 
in a long time," 'says Arthur 
Genen, president of the class of 
'59. Tickets priced at two dollars 
per coupl~ wj.ll go on sale October 
3 in 151 Finley Center. 

The dance will be held in Drill 
Hall, if the Grand Ballroom is 
not completed in time. 

Bells 
Conditioned to bells like Pavlov's 

dogs, students on the South Cam
pus are finding it difficult to ac
custom themselves to the relative 
stillness at the end of a class hour. 

Comments on the ,situatipn range 
from "How will I wake up at ten 
to " to "I guess I better get myself 
a watch." 

An IBM system is being in~ 
stalled, according to Kenneth' G. 
Fleming Director of Buildings and 
Grounds. "It is one of the finest bell 
systems manufacturecl," he said. 

A strike in 'cb~ copper" ind ustry 
during the summer restrieted the 
use of the metal • .All available cop
per wa~ used" for lighting ins\811a
tions on the South Campus. 

THE CAMPUS Staff 
wishes 

Cecile Simon 
a speedy recovery 

Hiking Club Young DemoCratS 
Will meet in 312 Shepard at 12 The Young Democrats will " ..... lOIlta

I
Ct 

tomorro:w. three political films tomorrow 
Iberoam'ericano 12:15 in 106 Wagner. Everyone 

Welcomes back old members and cordially invited to attend. , / 

f!Jkune6 ~ eJt~ 

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
presents the essentials of entire courses in 
co psule form. " 

Perfect for learning and reviewing. ' .. truly the 
"Student's Private Tutor." 

Get An Outline lor Each One 01 Your Subjects. 

'in 

121 I 
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skimoese Tops Course . List 
I ' Sports'n Thoughts 

\ I f College's Extension Branch By Sam Stein 
LAMENTS o~ A SPORTS EDITOR: 

By Jack Schwartz 
Extension Division of the' 

School of General Studies 
its twelfth. year last week 

offering its usual assortment of 
usual courses, 

al Studies 
Illizational 
ng today 
ntributions 
, be left in 
of 332 

iety ~.,~u.,__ range all the way ft:om 
to Buy Antiques" to. "The 
Nations in World Affairs,~ 

l<'n,nwl., ... .Y~-•• - ,from five years) old on up', 

will 

.w'elC:Ulll'" to attend, the average 
, about 

Exceptio.nal Po.int 
exceptU>nal point about this 

'oe1twcatc:atilon progafu is that it comes 

'ow at 
:) attend. 

Studio. 

people's door steps. There are 
~ centers throughout the metro.-

area. 
Extension- Division tries to 

out public' interest in select
the courf\es. which it offers. 

:1 310 :snen:lF.Y 

and' suggestio.ns from dif
groups are two. primary 

which help' in picking the 

THE PIlRDOI'f' of 
OuR ' flDER5;' BUT OW? 
CRRlbor/lsr 1S/1'T,HEP 70 ESklft1o-ES 

So we finally got this place called Manhattanville. Yup, years ago 
,wl~en the city reportedly paid a million b~ks for the plot of dirt the 
bltildings rest on, we were told we would get it-aud we did. By the way , 
the 5u1s who were arouitd when the origional promise was made have 
already turned grey waiting for the jaint to open ••. but we got it., , 
.', ,So now that we've got it, what've we gqt? 
, "We've got the makings of a great track team. 

Ev:ryone will be trying to break the four-minute mile running from 
the Northern Campus to the one below the Mason-Dixon line. (Your 
geography books are wrong. ~he line extends from, the old Army Hall 
Men's Shop east to the sec()n~(htmdball court in Jasper Oya!.). The only 
person excited about the news of the budding track stars is, naturally, 
Track ,Coach Han-y deGiralamo .•• -

But Mimhattanville is ours. Ours to keep and to increase the treas.
ury of the Cit)" of New York. It's a good trick, parking without getting 
a ticket. The city will be getting b~k its million dollar investment 
pretty fast at the rate with which the little white cards are appearing 
'on windshields ... 

Before ManhattanviUe we complained of not having a campus. Hunter 
had one. So did Brooklyn anel Queens. They had green 'grass. Now that 
we've got ManhattanviUe they toss 'green at us. They shove it down our 
throats. Green grass, green blackboards" green walls, green ~om-

thl ' 't I ta If' I L ) , plexions ... a ebc se , e emen: ry go IS a so' anguages expects to have be- A 'd h t I h t? . . n w a e se ave we go . 
being taught.' Other courses m- tween five and SIX thousand people ' 
clude accelerated Spanish for enrolled in ,classes this semister ,Mo~t of al~ we hav~ a St1l,dent Center, a place where college can be 
t h f h'ldr' tl P f S', L" . " made mteresting and lively, The Student Center can make the College 
eac ers 0 c I" en recen y ar-:- ta tr°dir' I

t
mon

f 
'l
h
sslm

E 
(A~), asD~I~- more than just a "subway college>, It can place the College ona par "" 

rived from Puerto Rico, do-it-your- n ec or 0 t e xten'lon IVl , , h 'h " - with an out-of-townschool as far as extra-curricular work is concern, ed, 
Interest in Icelandic self home construction lessons and, SSlon

d
, of ~de "Usc. 001 of, General It:'can.he a place where students can get away from academic wOJ.'lk 

, ., 
yeal" the Swedish~American a "Know New Xork City" class - tu les S~l" smg a program of during the day, to relax and have fun. _ 

prC)QUlctl,«I,,,.;p.t.v suggested that there might with field trips yet! decent~ahzatIon, the Coll~ has Thirteen hundred people walked into. the classroo.ms of -the College 
interest in elementary con- Courses More Appealing m~~ It~ courses more appealmg by for the first time o.n September _16. To. some of them, eoll;ege tife will 

Icelandic. The course Amo.ng the most popular courses eh~~atmg bot?erso~e travel and be no different from high schooL Like the many others that preceded 
,offered and seven budding are Spanish, French, ceramics and brmgmg ~~lJCatlon nght up to the them, they will travel tliecro.w,ded, dirty subways of New York to St. 

turned out for instruc- a course called "Kno.w Your Car," do.orsteps.,. ,Nichola,s Heights,fulfill tIt'eiracademie o.btigations, and return home. 

~ions are 
in the frigid to.ngue. which h8ve all had large classes ,And 'Abe Lmcoln, walked nine leaving- the "subway, co.llege" to the few who t:hose to' get more than 

Fo.r parents who can't get ,baby almost every year. A class does not mIles to get to school. marks O\1t of it. -

ersity 
les 

a full program of parent- often exceed 35, people, and the Like the o.thers that preceded them, some of the newcomers will re-
courSes .-are olfered so' that. minimum is usually, 12 with so.me Chorus' gJ:et coming to. the "subway college". They will regret it because friends 

"'1I"UL~" who ~ant to., can learn with exceptions. There are places open for all who. are going to out-of-town schools will 'tell them stOries of good 
children. The extension division, directed singers in the Co.llege's per- times, of wild fraternity parties, big football games, of concerts by 
order to eater to. the more by Prof. Bernard Levy (RoUJ,ance forming chorus. The Chprus jazz musicians which they are missing. And they will b~ envious. They, 

meets Tuesdays and Fri4ays at', will ,wonder why college .life is not thesame at 139 Str~et and Convent 
, ., 1 ill To.wnsend Harris Audi- Avenue. What most of these people fail to realize, is that YQU get as 

S't t, I Cha ~up' Seen torium. Anyo~e interested ~ay- much out of college as you put into it. , , o "rue ura ' n~~' see Prof, Fritz Jahoda (Music), Students who preceeded this semester's entering class excused the 
in 326 Harris o.r may co.me to absence of collegiatism with, a shl1lg. After all, how can tht!re be such 

O
,r Uouse Plan Thz,·s Term rehearsal. I, ,a life at a school that doesn't even have a campW\, But for this year's 

.1.14 • ___ ............ ________ .;".-.......: Illewcomers there is no. such excuse. ' \ ' 

By B~rbara Zeigler 

There will be no basic changes in the structure of Hoq.se Plan 
~f~rm, accormng to Larry ~huhnan'57, HP president. 

As was the case last year, Carnival"formerly ~ House Plan event. 
:sell'Vlll'lll be open to the entire student by 'sponsoring th~ first dance of 

the Season last Friday in th~ Main 
Plan is now aCcepting Gym. Other HP sOcial functions 

;~~..: .. Jlppllic:atjJ()ns for booths at the Car- mclude an October Halloween, Hop 
which takes place December and the annual HP Bo.wlin:g 

Clubs wishing to apply should Tournament. All proceeds fro.m 
"","lOlltaC:t the HP o.ffice in 335 Fin- the Carnival will go to the United 

The usual welcome for entering' 
~o acquaint them with 

association and to enable them 
form new houseli\ was held last 

"hur~;day, September 22 from 
:30 to 2 in the Great Hall. 

The reception netted the organi
. 700 new members and a 

. of approximately !TO houses. 
, since the. old HP building 
no longer, in tise, all 'th" estab~ 

houses' desiring bleeting 
may' apply, for them in 336 

Nations Internatio.nal Children's 
,Fund. 

"This'is going to be one of the 
best years in House Plan's history 
as· evidenced by' the tremendous 
enthusiasm dispalyed by HP 
groups and thei}" _ leadersfi' said 
Shulman, 

DO YOU SING OFF-KEY? 
You CAN iearn to 
"carry a tune" 

REMEDIAL EAR TRAINING 
WORKSHOPS 

Now being organized 
Special rooms for 'parties may Groups meet atSteinway Hall 

obtained by the usual pro- 113 W 57 S NYC 
for -appl..nTlg, at least a . , t,. .. I 

OJ - Call or write: ' 
-in' advance to the Social 

Commit"'..ee of HP. . ,LOnlE HOCHBERG-
The association plans to extend 222 Penn St, Bkl,'n. 11, ~. Y. 

,program ihis term and began , ____ ,_ST_a_u_2-3_0_5_2_ ...... __ ._'..;..J 

, 

\ 

-students save more 
aT 

barnes i 6. noble's book'store .' . . 

, Y()U CAN SAVE DOllARS AND GET ALL YOUR TEXTBOOKS QUICKLY 
OVER 1,000,000 USED AND NEW BOOKS IN STOCK 

liES 
- I 

'Top cash paid for your discarded texts-yes; even for books discontinued 
o? your campusl Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand. 

rsesin 

uly the 

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL 

SELL 
Largest Selection of CCNY cI~ss rings 

HIGH COMMISSIONS 

ARISTON SALES CO. 

121 East 23rd Street, N. ·Y. 

, 
GR 5-2430 

fREE BOOK (OvalS. , • BLonERS . , • PROGRAM CARDS 

" ' NOBLE, 
. . 

BARNES Inc '. 
'America's Foremost Educational Bookhouse since J 874/3 

1 0' 5 'FIFTH A V E. ,A T 1 8 T H 5 T R E E T 
Closing hours from Sept. J 9th through Oct, J sf: Weekdays, 7:30 P.M. - Saturdays, 6:00 P.M. , ~, 

Always open T,hursdbys until 8:45 P.M. 
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Beaver Booters Rate On Par Coach Rides Bicycl 
With '54 Met C4amps: Trunk In Touring Norwa 

For the third consecutive year, 
Dr. John Laplace, baseball coach, 
has spent his summer vacation bi

By Marty Ryza 

"I think we're as good as last· year," is the way Eddie Trunk, co-captain of this year's soccer te~, 
tabs the Beaver booters. cycling in Europe. 

Norway. The highlight of the 
was a four daY:·stop at a mOlun:taI 
lodge secluded in the 
Mountains. Trunk isn't going overboard about predicting 

make him cautiously optimistic. "We didn't get 
have most of our men back from last year amI 

this season's fortunes but he knows enough to 
an abundance of polished players this year but we 
team spirit .is good." 

Along with a friend, Dr. LaPlace 
bicycled over 1500 miles through During this short stay, the 

ban mentor embarked on some :]~~~ 

He indicated that two major 
changes in the lineup are up and 
coming so far. One of the changes 
will be the replacement for the 
graduated Gus Naclerio, one of the 
offensive stars' for last year's Met 
championship team. Right now 
Vahe Jordan holds the inside track 
for filling the vacancy left by 
Gus. Last year Vahe was a regular 
on defense but two years ago he 
was a scoring star for Hunter. 

One other change seems certain. 
That will see Novak Masano~ch 
taking over one halfback spot for 
last year's regular, Rudy Gedamke. 
"Novak twisted his angle early 
last season," Trunk' said, "but he's 
okay this year and he'll probably 
take Rudy's place." 

Open Against Pratt 
The opening game is on October 

1 against Pratt. Trunk respects 
Pratt's potential, particularly since 
they finished second to the Beavers 
in the league, but he looks beyond 
to the Army game on Oct. '17. 

Last season the booters were 
handed their only defeat at West 
Point, but Trunk is looking for a 
reversal of matters this time. , 

"We have a better chance of 
beating them this time. I played 
against them last summer with a 
PAL team and they weren't so 
good. They lost two of their best 
men and without them they aren't 
in good shape." 

Can't Believe It 
Trunk still believes last year's 

3-1 setback by the Cadets should 
never have happened. "We had 
better men who didn't playas they 
should have. Against Army you 
have to use speed, get in there and 
shoot. Our offense ,maneuvered too 
much. They had shots at the goal 
and instead of taking them they 
would veer off to the side. The 
A rmy guys weren't reluctant to 
shoot. They didn't fool around." 

Tryouts 
Sandy Kelberg, '56, Captain of 

the Cheerleaders, has announced 
that preliminary p1'actice for 
cheerleaders will begin tomor
l'(m' in Room 02 Abbe Hall at 
1~:30 P.M. Candidates for the 
squad will have three practice 
sessions prior to official tryouts 
on Oct. 20th. All those interested 
in becoming cheerleaders are 
urged to attend this initial ses
sion since teaching of cheers will 
hegin immediately. Boys and 
g'irls are needed. All students at 
the collgee are eligible to par
tieilJale. 

Holmau 
(Continued form page 1) 

\';a,; forced to return because of the 
"~LlS)J( nsion, and that the suspension 
!lot only suspended the basketball 
('ouch fl'om the faculty of the Col
lc-,l';(', hut also from his sabbatical 
-:.IOlTtS Holman felt that full pay 
~h()uld he restored for the remain
ing nine and one-half months of the 
kan'. In addition, it, was necessary 
"',,!' Holman to be present at the 
l' ;:,1 period, which also took place 
(I 1I1'ing jJart of the sabbatical.leave 
tinle. 

Thus, contended Holman, the bas
::r! h:dl coach had in reality setved 
(,nly two and one-half months on 
leave and was entitled to only two 

one-ha}f months pay. 

Graduated 

Gus Naclerio 

SPORT NOTES 
The College's Lac~osse team has 

announced that all freshmen and 
sophomores interested in tryin~ out 
for the squad are invited to report 
to Coach Leon "Chief" Miller at 3 
in Lewisohn Stadium after Oct. 3. 

If you want to participate in a 
varsity sport for the College, come 
and try out. N 0 experien~e is nec
essary. 

Interest in Lacrosse is developed 
as you start to learn the fundamen
tals and begin playing. 

Last season the Lacrosse team 
had a 6-2 won and lost record. This 
was one of their best campaigns 
in several years. Wins were regis
tered over Ohio State, the Alumni, 
Drexel Tech., Stevens Tech., Lafay
ette, and Adelphi. John LaPlace 

experiences - those of skiing 
mountain climbing. In two 
the touring bicyclers cliritbed 
of Norway's highest mountains 
over 5,000 feet. 

This journey through 
was the third time our 
coach has been there. In 1955, 
was there the entire summer 
in 1954 part of the summer, 
touring through Holla~d, 
and Austria as well. 

What is most unique about 
LaPlace's bicycle travels is 
only one bicycle was used thlrollllrHlI1e 
out the three summers. It is 
mated that this Norwegian 
bike has gone over 4500 miles 
its owner. , 

Next summ'er, Dr. LaPlace 
tends to bicycle through 
France. We hope his N---~~.:-· 

bike is in good condition (as 
as the owner) 

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
tM~r~ 

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle'Tip, the 
,p.urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 
••. all white ... p'ure white! 

K,ING SIZE 

'" -

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos - especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, tastier ... and light and mild. 

H 


